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Personal Details:
Name:

Keith Abbot

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
. I would propose that that the Electoral Division RG moves in to the Botcherby Ward . The M6
motorway divides the RG Electoral ward from the Wetheral Ward. The Current Electors for each
Ward are Botcherby 4422 , Wetheral 3993 .The Projected figures for 2021 are Botcherby 4700
Wetheral 5013,when the RG Ward is subtracted the figures would be Botcherby 5053 Wetheral
4660.These figures for Botcherby appear to be on the high side as the proposed buildings of the
houses expected to take up to 5 years and at present have not started. The increase in numbers
for the RG Division is for a new Housing Estate on the Botcherby side of the M6 motorway . In
granting Planning permission for the Houses the schools catchment area is Schools in Botcherby and
Harraby . The Secondary schools catchment is towards the City and Harraby. To the immediate
north there is Rosehill Industrial Estate which also has facilities associated with high street premises
for food and drink bank ,building Society, solicitors , commercial garages , and a Large superstore
and a public house/restaurant . All these premises are on the Botcherby side of the M6 motorway.
The RG division of Carlisle City Council is already in the Botcherby Ward for Cumbria County Council
and therefore it would be easier to retain this position.

Uploaded Documents:
Download (https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/download_document?
file=draft%2F1525641220_RG+Division.docx)
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Cooper, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Robert Currie
07 May 2018 13:48
reviews
Boundary review - Carlisle

To whom it may concern
As a resident of Botcherby ward I would like to make some comments before the LGBCE make any
recommendations.
The ward as it is currently constituted has a definable identity and I would hope any proposals to increase
the size of the ward build on what is currently there. I recommend pulling in the new housing developments
on Durranhill Road into Botcherby. It is currently in Wetheral ward on carlisle council but Botcherby in
Cumbria county council. The scale of developments there have increased substantially over the last
decade and are clearly part of the continuous urban area of Botcherby.
It appears that combining the current Botcherby city council ward boundaries and the Cumbria county
Botcherby division boundaries more or less should give the necessary numbers of electors and maintain a
level of identifiable and simple to understand boundaries making for effective and convenient local
government.
Yours sincerely,
Robert Currie
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Carlisle District
Personal Details:
Name:

Barbara Eden

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Feature Annotations

4: Houghton Village Hall &amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp; Farmer
Market
3: My Local Post Office and newsagents

1: Home
2: Bus Stop
5: Bus journey
Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:

Annotation 1:

Home

Annotation 2:

Bus Stop

Annotation 3:

My Local Post Office and newsagents

Annotation 4: Houghton Village Hall
&amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;
Farmers Market
Annotation 5:

Bus journey

Comment text:
I have been made aware that there is a boundary review in process for Carlisle Council and the wards are going to be a lot larger than
they currently are. I hope you will consider my request to enlarge the current Stanwix Urban ward outwards towards Houghton. Since i
moved here myself and my neighbours are now finding themselves visiting and using the facilities in Houghton more than we do in
Carlisle. The bus stop is just round the corner, and the journey takes no more than a few minutes. The farmers market that takes place
in Houghton is as much as a social event for us as it is a means to get freshly grown produce. We visit the place so much we almost
feel part of the community. When the farmers market is not on we use the same bus to go to the Houghton Hall Garden Centre. With
the increase house building that seems to be going on all around, it is probable that within a short space of time there will be no rural
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space between Houghton and Stanwix. Putting them both together seems to make sense, not just on a communal level but on a
practical level to ensure the needs of both communities arent in conflict and smoothed with what seems an inevitable joining.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Cooper, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Toby Harling
08 March 2018 19:38
reviews
Electoral Review of Carlisle City Council

Dear Sir/Madam,
Thank you for your invitation to comment on the proposals to streamline Carlisle City Council. I
am writing to offer my full support for the reduction of Councillors in Carlisle from 52 to 39. I’ve
always felt that 3 Councillors in certain wards is excessive and could be reduced to 2 without a
loss of service to the public.
One request I wish to make is that this review is used as an opportunity to rename the Council. I
believe it is a misnomer to continue calling it “Carlisle City Council” when the council is serving a
district many times larger than the city. 20,000 residents do not live in the city and many of those
(e.g. those in Brampton and Longtown and beyond) will not even need to go into the city in the
course of their daily lives. The name of the council therefore needs to reflect the fact that it is
serving a large rural district as well as the city itself, so that it can genuinely engage, be relevant to
and be in touch with all residents. It therefore needs to be renamed “Carlisle District Council” to
truly reflect where and who it is serving and so that no residents outside the city continue to feel
excluded because the current name implies the council is just serving those who live in the city
limits.
Yours sincerely,
Toby Harling

From: Jason Gooding
Sent: 27 February 2018 08:27
To: Staff; ORG Council Members
Subject: Electoral Review of Carlisle City Council - Deadline 7th May

Dear Colleagues and Members
The Local Government Boundary Commission have opened their consultation inviting proposals
for a new pattern of electoral wards for Carlisle.
The Commission is recommending that 39 City Councillors should be elected to Carlisle City
Council in future.
They are now inviting proposals from the council, interested parties and members of the public on
a pattern of electoral wards to accommodate those councillors.
Review timetable
This phase of consultation closes on Monday 7 May 2018.
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Carlisle District
Personal Details:
Name:

Nigel Holmes

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
Looks fine. Glad to see the reduction in the numbers of councillors. It's time though to create three
unitary authorities for Cumbria - North, West and South. Thank you for your work.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Carlisle District
Personal Details:
Name:

Ruth Irving

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I believe that the number of councillors should be reduced as we are already over represented in
that we have district and county councillors. Ideally we should have a unitary authority. But as a
start a reduction in district councillors is welcome.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Carlisle District
Personal Details:
Name:

sarah Kerr

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Feature Annotations

1: My old address Dalesman Drive

2: A brand new development known
as The Coppice currently under
construction. My new address.

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:

Annotation 1:

My old address Dalesman Drive

Annotation 2: A brand new development known as The Coppice currently
under construction. My new address.
Comment text:
I lived at Dalesman Drive when the estate was built about 17 years ago. I always thought it was odd that within the space of a few
hundred yards some of my neighbours were in Harraby, some Dalston and some Wetheral. When Cumbria County Council changed their
boundaries a few years ago it was much better. The whole of our community was covered by one ward/division. It meant it much easier
to deal with issues. Can I please ask the boundary review officers to consider replicating the County Council decision and removing these
boundaries from my area for carlisle city council? So whatever ward you feel this area best goes into, could you please make sure it
goes as one, that includes the wetheral bit, the dalston bit and the harraby bit. We are one community, our focal point is the rugby club,
we all share the same bus route. And to be honest, we are not Dalston or Wetheral, but clearly an urban area of Carlisle.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Carlisle District
Personal Details:
Name:

Caroline Mitchell

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
My house, and all the others built on the south-eastern side of Durranhill Road in the last two
decades are, despite being less than 2 miles from the centre of Carlisle and definitely within the
urban area of the city, part of Wetheral Ward. I do not think this is beneficial as the major part of
Wetheral Ward is rural in nature and I am not certain that our needs always correspond with that
rural nature. I am sometimes not sure whether councillors and election candidates know that we
are in Wetheral Ward either: in 17 years of living here I have only had one election leaflet posted
through my letterbox by a candidate in Wetheral Ward, whereas some candidates in the
neighbouring Botcherby Ward think we are part of their electorate judging by the number of leaflets
received around each local election time. The lack of comment from my local councillors about
matters concerning this area also suggests that we are not being well represented due to being
somewhat on the edge of the ward and part of the city proper rather than an outlying village. It is
my opinion that the needs of this area would be better served by being in a more urban based
ward, as is the case for the County Council where our local councillor is a very active local
campaigner who knows the area well.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Carlisle District
Personal Details:
Name:

Kathleen Rowley

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
Dear LGBCE, I’ve lived in Yewdale (St Edmunds Park) since it was built. Indeed our development
was green fields. We have witnessed much of the new development that has happened at The
Beeches, now Brackenleigh and soon to be further new planned housing which are on the fields
which back onto our street. It seems illogical that Glaramara Drive is split between Yewdale ward
and Dalston Ward, with the whole of Brackenleigh and the new planned developments being in
Dalston. These are urban housing developments. It would make perfect sense for the whole of that
area which includes the field behind me up the new bypass to be part of the Yewdale ward, then at
least our concerns and objections as residents can be addressed by the same sets of councillors and
thus we share the same representatives throughout the planning, build and eventual occupation.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Carlisle District
Personal Details:
Name:

Gary Strong

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
Dear commissioners I have seen notices that Carlisle is currently undergoing a boundary review,
and we are to have less councillors and bigger wards. May I suggest that you consider linking
Houghton where I live with Stanwix. We already use Stanwix for our family doctor, dentist and
pharmacy. Together with most of our main shopping being done at the Morrison’s and Aldi. Which
are located either in or adjacent to the Stanwix ward. With the bus route passing through Stanwix,
it means that we access each other’s services on a regular basis. I feel both Houghton and Stanwix
are a clean fit as one ward. Thanks G Young

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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